Guide to St.George
Margin Lending

Recognised as an
industry leader
As winner of the Financial Review Smart Investor Blue Ribbon Award 2012 for Margin Lender of
the Year and the 2011 Canstar Cannex 5 star award for outstanding value, we offer you all the
benefits of a margin loan along with our distinctively personal approach – a combination that
makes a St.George Margin Loan one of the most simple and flexible ways to build your wealth.

What’s a margin loan?

The chart below shows the after tax return on a geared and
ungeared portfolio over 12 months on a range of capital
growth rate scenarios. Based on the assumptions used in
this example*, a geared portfolio will outperform the
equivalent ungeared portfolio (on an after tax basis) if capital
growth exceeds 2.3%. Therefore, if your capital growth
exceeds 2.3%, gearing may add value to your investment
strategy. However it should be noted that a gearing strategy
may also increase the potential for losses.

A margin loan lets you borrow money to invest in shares,
managed funds, master trusts and wraps. This is also
known as gearing. Just like investing in property, where the
loan is secured against the property, your margin loan is
secured against your shares, managed funds, master trusts
and wraps.

Investing more to earn more
A margin loan gives you more to invest, and you have the
potential for bigger returns. This is shown in the chart below.
Of course, this also magnifies the potential for losses if
investments perform poorly.
How returns

and losses are multiplied by gearing –
geared investments vs. un-geared investments

How returns and losses are multiplied by gearing – geared investments vs un-geared investments
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*Chart assumes a gearing level of 50%, interest rate of 9% pa, income yield of 4.5% pa and a franking level of 60%. Franking credits
are subject to the holding period rule and it is assumed the individual has other income to offset the tax benefit. The tax rate assumes
a resident individual on a tax rate of 45% and a Medicare levy of 1.5%. The Medicare levy surcharge has been ignored for the purpose
of this calculation. It is also assumed the individual acquired the shares to produce assessable income such as dividends or
assessable distributions. In calculating CGT liability, it is assumed the individual has no other capital losses to offset the capital gains
and the assets are hold on capital account with the 50% capital gains tax discount applied to taxable capital gains as the investment is
held for 12 months. No sell-down of security as a result of a margin call event during the 12 month period is assumed.
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St.George Margin Loan
features at a glance
Applying for a margin loan

l

Who can borrow?
l

Individuals – Australian residents for tax purposes

l

Australian Proprietary companies

l

Family, discretionary or testamentary trusts

Sensible credit assessment: When you request a credit
limit, we’ll assess your financial situation to determine
whether the credit limit is suitable for you.
Flexible security structure: The security can be in the names
of individuals, joint borrowers and third party security
providers. This could help with your tax planning.

Loan set-up
Low or no fees
l

No monthly account-keeping fees

l

No transaction costs
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No establishment fees – there is a fee for trusts ($165) to
cover review of the trust deed – this is non-refundable if
the application is rejected or not pursued.

Draw down your loan when you’re ready: You can set up
your facility and add securities when you’re ready to invest.
Account Management Team: If you need any help, simply
call us on 1300 304 065, Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm
(Sydney time).

Interest rate options
Choose between variable rate or fixed rate:
l Variable rate – calculated daily on loan balance and
charged monthly in arrears, or
l

Fixed rate – paid in advance on nominated terms from
three months to five years. (Prepaid interest is nonrefundable and there are break costs.)

The variable interest rate falls as your loan balance
increases: Once your total loan reaches certain levels,
you’ll automatically receive lower interest rates on the
variable rate loan.
Payment options: Interest can be paid by direct debit or
cheque. On variable rate loans you can also capitalise
the interest to your loan subject to the facility terms
and conditions.

Buffer and margin call alerts
Buffer: The buffer lets you absorb small market movements
above your borrowing limit without triggering a margin call.
You can choose to be alerted via SMS or email (or both) if
your account is within the buffer.
Margin call alerts: A margin call is triggered when your loan
balance exceeds your borrowing limit by more than the
buffer. You can choose to be alerted via SMS or email
(or both) if your account has reached a margin call.

Flexible loan options
Low minimum loan: Minimum loan of $20,000.

Investment strategy options

Maximum loan: The maximum loan size is determined by
your portfolio composition, the LVR (Loan to Valuation Ratio)
of your securities and your credit limit.

Diversified feature: A diversified feature is available on
your St.George Margin Loan if you have three or more
qualifying securities in your portfolio. This feature
provides access to bonus securities listed on the
St.George Margin Lending Acceptable Securities List.

Multiple loans: You can choose to have a variable rate loan
and/or any number of fixed rate loans under the one facility.
Loan advance: Loan advances can be made for any lawful
investment or business purpose, excluding buying,
renovating or improving residential property.
Repaying your loan: Part or full repayments can be made at
any time on variable rate loans. Even if repaid in full, you can
keep the facility open for future use at no cost.

Investing
Acceptable securities list (ASL): You can choose from
a comprehensive range of investments, including shares,
managed funds, master trusts and wraps, with a range
of LVRs.

Savings gearing: Investing borrowed funds supplemented
by your own funds is an effective way to build up your
investments on a regular basis.
Call options: By writing call options you’re able to earn
additional income using the investments in your margin
loan portfolio.
Earn interest on your credit balance: Transferring your
credit balance to a linked Cash Management Account lets
you earn interest between trades. You can also direct your
dividends into this account.
1 Some online-only brokers are not available.
2 Subject to systems availability and maintenance.
3 Pricing is delayed 20 minutes behind the ASX.

Trading: You can trade while your account stays within
the agreed limits.
Adviser of your choice: You can use the stockbroker1
or financial adviser of your choice.

Manage your account online
Online access to your account: A secure password gives
you and your adviser online access to a wide range of
account details, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week2.
Updated stock prices: See the true market value3 of your
ASX-listed securities.
Simulate trades: We have a tool that lets you see the
impact on your account of buying or selling securities
(before you trade).
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How a margin loan can
boost your investments
Unlock the equity in your existing investments

For an updated ASL, call 1300 304 065,
Monday to Friday, 8am to 6pm (Sydney time),
or visit stgeorgemarginlending.com.au

Because you’re borrowing cash against your existing investments, a margin loan lets you raise cash for investment
purposes without having to sell your investments.

Margin lending can be tax-effective

Support your retirement goals

l

Interest paid on your loan is generally tax-deductible if the
loan has been used to acquire shares/units with the
intention to produce assessable income such as dividends
or assessable distributions.

l

Interest can be paid up to 12 months in advance and you
may be able to get an additional tax deduction for the
prepaid interest in the current financial year (subject to
your ability to satisfy the tax prepayment rules).

l

By borrowing against your existing portfolio, you may
increase the size of your investment without having to sell
your existing portfolio and potentially create a capital
gains tax event.

l

Australian shares often generate franked dividends which
yield imputation credits that may be used to offset tax
liability on distributions grossed up by franking credits
and to the extent there is an excess then to offset other tax

Investors may use a margin loan as a means of building their
wealth for retirement.

Greater diversification of your portfolio
Because a margin loan gives you more funds to invest, you
can spread your investing across a broader range of assets to
build a more diversified portfolio.
With a St.George Margin Loan, you can choose investments
from the wide range on our ASL, which includes shares,
managed funds, master trusts and wraps. This means greater
flexibility to build your portfolio using the diversification and
risk exposure that best suits your objectives. In addition, if
you qualify for the diversified margin loan feature, we provide
access to bonus securities.

Based on $100,000 invested in S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index compared to the growth
of the Australian House Price Index and Australian CPI.
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Source: IRESS. Chart shows $100,000 invested in various asset classes from June 1990 – June 2011: S&P/ASX 300 Accumulation Index, MSCI World Net Index (A$), UBS Australian
Composite Bond Index, UBS Australian Bank Bill Index, S&P/ASX 200 Property Accumulation Index. Growth is based on 1 year rolling returns. All dividends are assumed to be
reinvested and no fees or charges are considered. Capital gains tax consequences are not considered. Past performance is not indicative of future performance.
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liabilities. The utilisation of franking credits is subject to
the holding period rule.
Tax laws are complex and may change over time, possibly
with retrospective application. You should consult a tax
specialist or your financial adviser regarding the tax
consequences of investing in a margin loan.

Investing in shares, either directly or through managed
funds, can be a rewarding strategy for long-term capital
growth and returns.
The previous chart compares $100,000 invested in the S&P/
ASX 300 Accumulation Index against other asset classes
from June 1990. As you can see, while stockmarket
investments are often more volatile in the short term, over
the longer term they have tended to perform stronger
against, and often outperform other asset classes.

How much can you borrow?
The amount you can borrow with a St.George Margin Loan
is determined by your credit limit and the value and
composition of the shares, managed funds or cash you
provide as security.
You’ll be assessed for your requested credit limit based on
your financial position. The credit limit is the maximum your
loan can reach, regardless of your borrowing limit.
To work out your borrowing limit (or maximum LVR), we
apply a percentage or LVR to the value of the security.
As long as your loan is within your credit limit, you can
borrow up to the maximum LVR in your loan account.

The multiplier effect
If you use your available funds to buy approved investments
for your loan portfolio, then your borrowing limit also
increases – potentially giving more available funds to invest.
The table below shows the amount you may be able to
borrow increases due to the multiplier effect:
How much you can borrow to invest using existing shares
or managed funds as security
Value of your security = $30,000
If your existing If your existing If your existing
security has an security has an security has an
LVR of 50%
LVR of 60%
LVR of 70%
$30,000

$45,000

$70,000

1
Table assumes that borrowed funds are used to buy investments with the same LVR as the
existing security, and that the new investments are also added to the loan account as security.

If you have shares with a value of $30,000
and an LVR of  60%, the amount you can borrow is
60% x $30,000 = $18,000.

The formula to work out how much you can borrow to invest
against an existing portfolio is below:
Security value x LVR

How shares can enhance your returns

How much
you can
borrow1

If you’re going to invest that $18,000 of available funds into
further security for the loan (and that security has an LVR of
60%), you can borrow up to $45,000.

=

total amount
you can
borrow

=

$45,000

(1 - LVR of security you will invest in)
$30,000 x 0.60
(1 – 0.60 )

Example 1: Susie and Matt have a portfolio of managed
funds worth $30,000, with an LVR of 70%. If they lodged
their managed funds as security for a margin loan, they
could borrow 70% x $30,000 = $21,000.
If they used the $21,000 of available funds to invest into the
same managed funds, they could borrow up to $70,000
(using the formula above). Their total investments would be
$100,000 of managed funds,
with a loan of $70,000.

Using cash as your initial contribution
If you don’t have an existing portfolio and would like to use
cash, the amount you can borrow to invest is determined by
the LVR of the security you intend to buy.
How much you can borrow to invest using cash
as your initial contribution
How much
you can
borrow1

Value of your security = $30,000
If the security
you intend to
buy has an LVR
of 50%

If the security
you intend to
buy has an LVR
of 60%

If the security
you intend to
buy has an LVR
of 70%

$30,000

$45,000

$70,000

Example 2: John has $30,000 in cash and wants to use a
margin loan to invest in shares. He lodges the cash in his
margin loan account and chooses to buy shares with an LVR
of 60%. He is able to borrow up to $45,000 to buy up to a
total of $75,000 worth of shares.
The formula to work out how much you can borrow
is below:
Initial cash contribution
(1 - LVR of security you will invest in)

how much you

= can invest in
total

How much you can borrow = how much you can invest in total
– your initial cash contribution
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Understanding the concepts
and managing the risks
As we have mentioned, while gearing can magnify the
potential for gains, it also magnifies the potential for losses.
It’s therefore important to understand both the risks
involved and how you can manage those risks. For this
reason, we recommend that you discuss your decision with
your financial adviser and ensure that you’re familiar with
the terms and conditions of the margin loan.

l

Interest, fees and charges apply. You need to ensure that
you can fund your obligations under your loan and any
interest on the loan (including the payment of any interest,
fees and charges).

l

If you do not meet your obligations, the securities will be
sold to satisfy these obligations.

Like any investment, a St.George Margin Loan involves some
risks. Careful management of your loan can help to mitigate
your risks.

l

You should also consider the taxation consequences.
Investors should seek independent professional tax advice
on any taxation matters.

l

l
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 hile borrowing to invest more money in shares and
W
managed funds can increase your potential returns, it can
also increase potential losses.
 he value of securities may not go up, or, if they go up, the
T
increase in value may not be sufficient to cover the costs
of the investment. If the value of the securities falls, you
may go into margin call which, if not satisfied, could result
in securities being sold to satisfy the margin call.

This is not a full description of all risks associated with
investing in a St.George Margin Loan.
As a falling market may affect the value of the investments in
your portfolio, it’s essential to understand the concepts of
LVRs, the buffer and margin calls.

What’s a loan-to-value ratio (LVR)?

to contact you either by phone, email, SMS or post. You’ll be
required to restore your loan to the maximum LVR by doing
one or more of the following by 2pm (Sydney time) on the
following business day:

An LVR is assigned to each investment in your portfolio.
The LVR is the percentage of the investment’s market value
that we’ll lend you.
Your maximum LVR is the weighted average LVR in your
portfolio including any LVR applied to bonus securities
under the Diversified Loan feature.
Under the Diversified Loan feature, we provide access to
a more extensive ASL that includes a range of bonus
securities. The market value of bonus securities for LVR
calculations is capped at a percentage of the market value
of the qualifying securities listed on the standard ASL.

l

Provide additional security (from our ASL)

l

Repay part of your loan – using cash or by selling
some of your portfolio

If you don’t meet your margin call within the required
time-frame, we’ll sell your securities to reduce your loan
to within your borrowing limit.
That’s why it’s important you regularly monitor your
loan account.

What’s the buffer?
As stockmarkets are by nature volatile, we provide a buffer
to allow for small fluctuations in the market value of your
portfolio to avoid triggering a margin call. This buffer is
based on the market value of all the acceptable securities in
your portfolio, multiplied by the percentage that we assign to
each security. Currently, our percentage is 10% for managed
funds and most shares.
You’re unable to borrow more money if this would put you
into your buffer. If your loan reaches more than 50% of the
buffer, we’ll alert you via email or SMS.

What’s a margin call?
Sometimes your loan may exceed your maximum LVR due to
a fall in the market value of your portfolio or changes to
LVRs. When your maximum LVR is exceeded by more than
the buffer, you’re in a margin call. When this occurs, we’ll try

Scenario 1 shows the portfolio’s value is $100,000 with
a loan balance of $65,000.
Scenario 2 shows the portfolio’s value at $90,000 after a
10% fall, with the loan balance still at $65,000 and within
the buffer.
Scenario 3 shows the portfolio’s value at $80,000 after a
20% fall, with the loan balance still at $65,000 and now in
margin call. The loan needs to be restored to within the
borrowing limit. This would mean paying $9,000 cash,
contributing sufficient additional security, or selling
sufficient security and using the proceeds to pay down
the loan.
It’s also important to note that a margin loan is a ‘full
recourse’ loan. This means that if the value of your
investments falls to zero, you’ll still be liable to repay
the total loan balance.

How market falls can increase the risk of a margin call

Loan
balance
$65,000
Max LVR
70%

Scenario 1:
Starting position
No margin call

Scenario 2:
10% fall in portfolio value
In buffer – no margin call

Scenario 3:
20% fall in portfolio value
Margin call

Portfolio value $100,000

Portfolio value $90,000

Portfolio value $80,000

Buffer $10,000
Buffer $9,000
Buffer $8,000
Borrowing limit $70,000

Borrowing limit $63,000

Borrowing limit $56,000

Loan is lower than
the borrowing limit.

Loan balance exceeds the borrowing
limit but is within the buffer.

Loan balance exceeds the borrowing
limit by more than the buffer.
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Strategies for minimising risk
One way to manage the risk of a margin call is to borrow less
than the available funds in your loan account.
The following example shows how, rather than gearing to the
maximum LVR of 70%, you may choose to gear to, say 50% or
30%. This means that the market value of your portfolio has to
fall a lot further to trigger a margin call.

70%
geared

50%
geared

30%
geared

Own funds invested

$30,000

$30,000

$30,000

Borrowed funds

$70,000

$30,000

$12,857

Portfolio value

$100,000

$60,000

$42,857

Maximum LVR

70%

70%

70%

Borrowing limit

$70,000

$42,000

$30,000

Portfolio value fall
needed to trigger a
margin call

12.5% to
$87,500

37.5% to
$37,500

62.5% to
$16,071

In addition to the ‘borrow less’ strategy outlined, other ways
to reduce your risk include:
l
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Develop a plan – think about how you would deal with
a margin call, such as which additional securities you
could lodge, which securities you would be prepared to
sell and what money you could access at short notice.

l

Make regular interest payments – while adding interest
costs to your loan balance (capitalising the interest) may
be convenient, paying your interest reduces the likelihood
of your current LVR exceeding your maximum LVR.

l

Keep an eye on your investments – to ensure your level
of borrowing is appropriate for your situation, you and
your adviser should evaluate your portfolio on an
ongoing basis.

l

Reinvest your income – you can offset interest charges
and increase your borrowing limit by reinvesting your
share dividends and managed fund distributions.

l

Diversify your investments – this means spreading
your investments across market sectors, which can
reduce the risk that poor performance in one investment
will reduce your total return.

l

If you are utilising the Diversified Loan feature, ensure you
maintain the minimum number of qualifying securities in
order to continue to utilise this feature.

You should also make sure we have your latest contact
details in case your loan enters the buffer or triggers a
margin call. Sign up for free email and/or SMS alerts so
we can contact you wherever you are.

Additional margin lending strategies
Savings gearing – helping you build your wealth
step by step
Savings gearing lets you take advantage of the benefits
of margin lending by investing in managed funds on a regular
basis. With flexible monthly contributions, consisting of
borrowed funds and your own money, you can boost your
investments for the future. You pay no additional fees and
you get competitive, tiered interest rates.
Most of the funds in our ASL let you invest through savings
gearing. While the maximum amount you can borrow is
determined by the LVR of your portfolio, you can choose the
level of borrowing that suits you (subject to your credit limit).
One of the major benefits of savings gearing is that it lets
you take advantage of dollar cost averaging. This means
taking advantage of longer-term market movements without
trying to time the market. One month your money may buy
more units in a managed fund and the next a little less. Over
time, the highs and lows usually even out.

Diversified Loan Feature
This feature provides access to a more extensive St.George
Margin Lending ASL, that includes a range of bonus securities.

write a call option on shares in your portfolio, you’re selling
the right – but not the obligation – to buy those shares at a
specified price within an agreed time-frame. In return, you’re
paid a guaranteed premium.
The agreed selling price of the shares (known as the exercise
or strike price) is available to the buyer, should they
proceed, up until the agreed expiry date.
If the share price remains around the same as or slightly lower
than the selling price on or before the expiry date, the buyer is
unlikely to exercise their right to buy your shares. This means
you keep your shares while still earning income from the call
options premium – income that can be used to help pay loan
interest, reduce your loan balance or be re-invested.
However, if the share price is higher than the selling price on
or before the expiry date, the buyer is likely to exercise their
right to buy your shares. This means you sell your shares at
a lower price than the market price.
Your financial adviser can advise you on the benefits
and risks of using a call options strategy in your margin
loan account.

The diversified feature is available on your St.George Margin Loan
if you have three or more qualifying securities in your portfolio.
On the basis of holding at least 3 qualifying securities, you
can invest in and obtain gearing on the bonus securities as
detailed on the ASL.
The value of bonus securities recognised for gearing
purposes is subject to a cap of 20% of the market value of
the qualifying securities (from the standard ASL).
For example;
l

 n investor holds 3 qualifying securities with a market
A
value of $10,000.

l

 he investor acquires 2 bonus securities with a market
T
value of $5,000. The standard diversified bonus stock LVR
of 40% is applied to these securities.

l

 he value of bonus securities recognised for LVR purposes
T
is capped at 20% of the total market value of the
qualifying securities ie $2,000

l

 herefore the investor can borrow a total of $800 on the
T
bonus securities. (ie $2,000 x 40% LVR)

It is important to note that should the loan lose its diversified
status through changes in the underlying securities, the
addition borrowing capacity derived from the bonus securities
will be removed and may place the loan into margin call.

Call options – the option to maximise your investments
Writing call options gives you the potential to earn additional
income from the investments in your portfolio. When you
9

Managing your St.George
Margin Loan
We offer a range of services to make managing your loan as
easy as possible.
Account Management Team
Our dedicated Account Management Team can help you

l

Interest charged

l

Any payments made by you

l

The amount of any increased borrowing limit available due
to the Diversified Loan Feature

with lodging your security, getting started and any questions
you have along the way.

Cash Management Account

Call us on 1300  304  065, Monday to Friday,

Opening a Cash Management Account (CMA1) and linking it

8am to 6pm (Sydney time).

to your margin loan lets you earn interest on any cash you

The adviser of your choice
You can trade your shares through the stockbroker of your
choice and invest in managed funds through your preferred
financial adviser.
Portfolio service
Our portfolio service lets you monitor all the securities
in your portfolio. With share prices updated every
twenty minutes, it’s a great way to keep up with share
movements and see the value of your entire portfolio.
You can access your portfolio online.
Consolidated statements and reporting
Your monthly statement provides complete details of
your St.George Margin Loan, together with your overall
portfolio position.

have ready for future investment opportunities. You can also
have your dividends directly credited to your CMA, which
can be convenient if you regularly trade. The CMA is also a
quick way to deposit money to your loan using internet
banking or BPAY.®2
As your CMA forms part of the security for your loan,
withdrawals from this account must be arranged through us.
We’ll open a CMA for you if you choose to take up savings
gearing, as this is the account from which your regular
contributions are deducted.
Online account access
Secure online access to your St.George Margin Loan makes
account management easy by providing:
l

Loan account3

Statements can also be seen online and are available on
request from our Account Management Team. You can also

24-hour, 7-day access to your St.George Margin

l

Comprehensive loan information, including:

nominate your adviser to receive copies of your statements.

– Account summary

Statements clearly itemise:

–  Portfolio summary

l

Opening and closing balances, and available funds

– Security transactions

l

Current market value of each security

– Current LVR

l

Total market value of your portfolio

– Credit limit

l

Maximum LVR of your portfolio – with and without

– Account details

the buffer
l
l

Your credit limit
Transactions for the month

1 Accounts are held by Value Nominees Pty Ltd on trust for you.
2 Registered to BPAY Limited ABN 69 079 137 518.
3 Subject to systems availability and maintenance.
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– Security holder details
l

The ability to simulate trades on your account

l

Access for you and your adviser

An important note about risk management

Like to know more?

Margin loans may not be suitable for every investor.

For more on how St.George Margin Lending can help you

It’s important to understand the risk involved and strategies

reach your financial goals sooner, please ask your adviser

to help manage that risk (see page 6 – page 8). When

or contact us:

considering the benefits of a margin loan, we also

1300 304 065, Monday to Friday,

recommend you consult with your financial adviser to
ensure your decision is incorporated within a personalised

8am to 6pm (Sydney time).

investment strategy that takes into account your individual

stgeorgemarginlending.com.au

risk profile and financial situation.

marginlending@stgeorge.com.au

While a margin loan increases your potential for greater

Reply Paid 1467, Royal Exchange NSW 1224

returns, it can also increase the potential for losses.

Applying for a St.George Margin Loan
If you’re ready to see how a St.George Margin Loan
can help you multiply your returns, simply follow
these steps:
1.	Read this brochure together with the St.George Margin
Lending Product Disclosure Statement, facility terms and
conditions and other disclosure documents, and ensure
you fully understand the implications of a margin loan
facility. For a copy of these documents, please call us on
1300 304 065 or download them from
stgeorgemarginlending.com.au
2. It’s strongly recommended that you get advice from a
financial adviser.
3.	Complete the St.George Margin Lending Application
Form and return it to your adviser or directly to
St.George Margin Lending. To apply online, visit
stgeorgemarginlending.com.au. If applying for
savings gearing, you’ll also need to complete the
Savings Gearing form.
4.	If you’re planning to write call options, you’ll need to
contact us so that we can send you the Share Options
Plan Terms and Conditions, as well as the Option Plan
Application form and Options Clearing House Form of
Acknowledgement to complete.
5.	Once your application is approved, you’ll be sent a
welcome letter explaining how to get started.
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Glossary
Approved security – is an approved investment (share, managed fund, cash) that you can lodge as security, or collateral,
against your margin loan.
Acceptable securities list (ASL) – is our current list of securities, (including any bonus securities under the Diversified Loan
feature), and their loan-to-value ratios (LVRs), that you can borrow against with your margin loan. See it here:
stgeorgemarginlending.com.au/sgbasl
Available funds – is the amount available to draw down from your loan for further investment. This is determined by the lower
of your borrowing limit and credit limit, less the loan balance.
Borrowing limit – is the maximum your loan balance can reach based on the securities, including any bonus securities,
in your portfolio (different from your credit limit – see below). It’s calculated by multiplying each investment’s market value by
its LVR. The borrowing limit will fluctuate based on changes in the market value and LVR.
Buffer – is an amount above your borrowing limit, which allows you to absorb small market fluctuations without triggering a
margin call. The buffer for St.George Margin Loans is generally 10% of total market value.
Credit limit – is the maximum loan balance. The credit limit you request in your application is subject to approval based on an
assessment of your financial position.
Diversified feature – this feature provides access to a more extensive St.George Margin Lending Approved Securities List
(ASL) that includes ‘bonus securities’ of many small to mid-cap stocks. The feature is subject to qualification criteria including
maintaining three or more qualifying securities in the margin loan facility.
Facility – is another way of referring to your margin loan account.
Loan balance – is the amount you’ve borrowed.
Loan-to-value ratio (LVR) – is the percentage of an investment’s market value that we’ll lend you. An LVR is allocated to the
approved shares, managed funds and bonus securities (under the Diversified Loan feature) held on your margin loan. These can
be changed at any time without notice.
Margin call – is triggered when your loan balance exceeds your borrowing limit by more than the buffer. If you receive a margin
call, you need to bring your loan balance back under your borrowing limit – usually within a two-day period – or we’ll sell your
securities to do this. You can sign up for our email/SMS buffer and margin call alerts to help you manage your account.
Maximum LVR – this is the maximum amount you can borrow (as long as you’re within your credit limit). It’s simply the
borrowing limit expressed as a percentage.
Security – is any assets that are offered to secure the loan and which will be sold if the loan balance is not paid back in the event
of a default or margin call.
Third party security – is simply using another person’s (or company’s or trust’s) investments as security for your loan.
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Examples and projections given are for illustrative

Corporation (ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL 233714) is the

purposes only and cannot be relied upon as any

product issuer of the St.George Margin Lending

indication of the outcomes of investment. Any

Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) dated 9 May

projections given are predictive in character. Whilst

2011. This information has been prepared without

every effort has been taken to ensure that the

taking into account your personal objectives, financial

assumptions on which any examples or projections

situation or needs. For this reason, before acting on

are based are reasonable, the examples or projections

the information you should consider the

may be affected by incorrect assumptions or by

appropriateness of the information, having regard to

known or unknown risks and uncertainties. The

your objectives, financial situation or needs and seek

results ultimately achieved may differ substantially

independent financial advice if necessary. You can

from these examples or projections.

obtain a copy of the PDS and other disclosure
documents by phoning 1300 304 065 or online at

Neither Westpac Banking Corporation nor any of its

www.stgeorgemarginlending.com.au. Please consider

respective directors, officers, employees, associates

these before you decide whether to acquire or

or its subsidiaries guarantee or give any assurance

continue holding the product. Applications for credit

in regard to the capital value, income return or

are subject to the Bank’s prevailing lending criteria.

performance of any securities or investments

Terms and conditions apply to the product

acquired through or in relation to a St.George
Margin Loan.

St.George has been awarded Margin Lender of the
Year in the Financial Review Smart Investor Blue
Ribbon Awards 2012. The Financial Review Smart
Investor Blue Ribbon Awards are widely acclaimed
within the finance industry as the most
comprehensive and independent evaluation of
Banking, Insurance and Investment products.
St.George Margin Loan has been assigned a five star
rating by CANSTAR CANNEX for outstanding value.
CANSTAR CANNEX margin lending star ratings is a
consumer-friendly benchmark or value index, unique
to CANSTAR CANNEX that compares both the Cost
and Features across margin lenders.

Call 1300 304 065
Monday – Friday, 8am - 6pm (Sydney time)
stgeorgemarginlending.com.au

St.George Bank – A Division of Westpac Banking Corporation
ABN 33 007 457 141 AFSL and Australian credit licence 233714. 
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